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Introduction and Schedule

The FRCOG Fiscal Review provides FRCOG Council members and municipal Finance Committee members with 
an understanding of the FRCOG budget. The review provides detailed information about fiscal year 19 (which 
has closed and is poised for auditing), highlights any significant changes in the current FY20 budget, and 
projects conditions and needs into FY21. This document is the first step in the budget development process for 
the FRCOG FY21 budget.

BUDGET DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE

9/26/19 Finance Committee meeting to review Fiscal Review

10/10/19 Fiscal Review sent to Council members with quarterly meeting mailing

10/17/19
COUNCIL MEETING
 Fiscal Review and Budget Development Schedule presented

12/??/19
JOINT PERSONNEL/FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
 Review budget, COLA, etc., and determine budget priorities - TIME TBD

1/9/20
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
 Review draft 2021 Budget

1/16/20
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING
 Review and approve final draft 2021 Budget
  Council members are encouraged to attend for advance review of the budget

1/23/20 Budget sent to Council members with significant changes marked and explained

1/30/20
COUNCIL MEETING
 Adoption of FY 21 Budget

2/6/20 SNOW DATE

All Committee meetings start at 5:30 in the library of the FRCOG offices
unless otherwise noted.
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The Franklin Regional Council of Governments was created in 1997 with the dissolution of county government.  
The founders of the FRCOG envisioned a municipal voluntary membership organization that uses a membership 
fee model to provide regional and municipal services to the small governments of Franklin County and to the 
region as a whole.  The Program and Fiscal Review takes an in-depth look at the finances of the FRCOG and 
shows that the organization leverages and compounds municipal fees, approximately 15-fold.  But what does 
the FRCOG actually do?
  
The FRCOG provides two broad categories of service to Franklin County: municipal service delivery, and 
planning, prevention and preparedness.  The programs and services  we provide are developed in response to 
needs expressed by municipal officials or boards and/or to take advantage of a funding source that benefits 
Franklin County.  Most programs, projects and services are optional; municipalities choose the services they need 
and want.

All municipal service delivery programs but two have voluntary municipal participation, where the town “buys 
into” work that is difficult to fill with part time expertise.  Each program develops a service fee that sensibly 
and equitably covers the cost of the program.  Internally, the COG manages municipal service programs like 
a municipal enterprise fund, in that revenues and expenses for the program are tracked separately from our 
general fund.   

What is the FRCOG?

The FRCOG’s Municipal Service Programs

Program Description of Service Funding Mechanism

Collective Purchasing
and Procurement

Bidding, bulk purchase and contracting of products and 
services including highway products and services; fuel; 
dog tags; elevator and other maintenance. Procurement 
assistance to ensure compliance with Chapter 30b.

Participating municipalities pay an 
annual bid participation fee for bulk 
purchasing contracts and an hourly 
service rate for procurement assistance.

Cooperative Public Health 
Service

Public health services including community sanitation, 
food safety, Title 5 work, private well water safety, com-
municable disease control, and public health nursing.

The program is funded by a combination 
of user assessments of participating 
municipalities based on historical use, 
grants and permit fees.

Franklin County Cooperative 
Inspection Program

Building, plumbing & gas, electrical inspection services 
and zoning enforcement.

Permit fees and an annual assessment 
to participating municipalities to cover 
administrative and software costs.

Town Accounting
Comprehensive municipal accounting services; shared 
software.

Participating municipalities pay an 
annual assessment based on average 
hours of service per week.

Franklin County Emergency 
Communication System

At the request of all Franklin County communities, 
the FRCOG owns and maintains the emergency 
communication equipment for Franklin County.

All emergency response units that 
use the system’s infrastructure pay an 
assessment based on population.

Regional Emergency
Planning Committee

Fulfills the federal mandate that all communities have a 
hazardous material response plan; all hazards planning 
and training for emergency responders.

Municipalities pay a very small fee 
($150/year).  Businesses that handle or 
store hazardous materials also pay a 
fee.
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The FRCOG has also developed or helped to initiate other municipal service programs now housed outside 
of the FRCOG.  With grant funding, the FRCOG developed the program, financing and governance structure of 
the Franklin County Regional Dog Shelter now housed by the Franklin County Sheriff, and the South County 
Emergency Medical Services shared by Deerfield, Sunderland and Whately.  Shared services currently being 
researched and developed include, Police Department collaboration, shared library services, and shared IT.

The FRCOG’s planning, prevention and preparedness work is varied, and evolves as the needs of the region and 
its municipalities change and funding sources become available.  All of the work in this category is grant funded.  
The largest programs in this category are currently transportation planning and emergency preparedness.  

The FRCOG is the state-designated Regional Planning Agency for Franklin County.  Planning, as a discipline, is 
the work of ensuring that the region’s, and each town’s, land use and infrastructure will meet future housing, 
environmental protection, economic development, and quality of life needs.

Most of the FRCOG’s emergency preparedness work is on the regional scale, which includes all of Franklin 
County, and, in a few cases, the four counties of western Massachusetts.  The FRCOG is the fiduciary for 
Homeland Security funding allocated to western Massachusetts on behalf of the Western Region Homeland 
Security Advisory Council (WRHSAC).  In this capacity, the FRCOG prioritizes and manages the expenditure 
of funds for emergency response equipment and other capital and for small and large-scale training events.  
The FRCOG also serves as the sponsoring organization of the Western Massachusetts Health and Medical 
Coordinating Coalition (HMCC). The HMCC coordinates public health and medical emergency preparedness in 
Berkshire, Franklin, Hampden, and Hampshire Counties. And the FRCOG coordinates the Mohawk Area Public 
Health Coalition (MAPHCO), a public health emergency preparedness coalition serving 24 Franklin County 
towns and two Hampshire County towns.
  
The final service in this category area is the Partnership for Youth (PFY).  The mission of the Partnership for 
Youth is to prevent substance use and other risky behaviors, and increase healthy eating and active living 
to improve young people’s ability to reach their full potential and thrive. PFY collaborates with school and 
community partners to establish and support effective youth development and health-promotion programs, 
provide training and technical assistance with emphasis on evidence-based practices, and involve and empower 
youth.   PFY works closely with the Opioid Task Force to reduce addiction and death by overdose.

Beyond the services described above, the FRCOG represents Franklin County at state and federal levels through 
advocacy and by serving on boards and commissions, organizes training and workshops for municipal officials, 
and tries to respond to municipal needs when called upon.

Sample Projects by Planning Discipline

Planning Discipline Example of Local Project Example of Regional Project

Economic Development Brownfields assessment and cleanup
Comprehensive Economic Development 
Strategy for Franklin County

Land Use Zoning, Open Space & Recreation Plans Analysis of regional housing needs

Natural Resources Hazardous response plans, climate vulnerability 
planning

Watershed-based climate resiliency plan 

Transportation Complete Streets analysis, culvert and drainage analysis Expansion of north-south passenger rail 

GIS (computerized data 
analysis and mapping) Municipal zoning maps Franklin County Bikeway maps
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The following provides an overview and summary of the fiscal condition and health of the FRCOG and a brief 
explanation of the FRCOG budget, expenses and revenues.

FRCOG Council Oversight

The FRCOG Council oversees approximately 47% 
of the FRCOG’s total budget. Revenues for the 
FRCOG budget adopted by the Council come from 
member town assessments and participation 
fees, or a percentage of the agency’s indirect rate 
(see Appendix B).  Expenses in the Council budget 
include all administrative functions of the FRCOG, 
benefits for all employees, insurances and audit 
expenses we incur as an employer, and all costs 
related to our municipal programs in Collective 
Purchasing, Cooperative Health, Accounting, 
Inspections, and so on, summarized on pages 10 
to 16.

Federal, state and local grants, which made up 
53% of the FRCOG’s budget in FY18, do not use 
municipal assessment money, nor are they part 
of the Council review and budget.  The largest of 
these programs are summarized on pages 17 to 
21.

In FY19, the FRCOG oversaw $7.7 million in funds. Total revenues managed by the organization increased by 
nearly $1 million between FY18 and FY19, primarily because FY19 grant funds included large pass through 
funds for land preservation projects and health coalitions.

The FRCOG had a strong financial year in FY19, according to preliminary year-end figures, ending the year with 
a $94,677 surplus. This was due to higher than expected grant support, that increased indirect revenues. FRCOG 
takes a conservative approach to budgeting, trying to develop realistic figures based on current knowledge and 
expectations, but erring both on the side of overestimating expenses and underestimating revenue.

Although the general fund has had two banner years, the Accounting and Public Health municipal programs 
continue to work to match expense with revenue, and participating towns should plan their own budgets with 
increases for FY21.

FY20

FY20 is financially stable. Following Council approved budgets and a solid base of grants and contracts for 
services to member towns, fiscal 2020 is off to a strong start. The Partnership for Youth program awaits results 
from several grant applications, which will define the size of that program for the coming year. All municipal 
service programs ended FY19 without deficit, and are set up to do the same in FY20 or use fund balances as 
budgeted.

Budget Overview

General Fund FY 19

Fund Balance 07/01/2018 $841,600

 Revenues  2,192,060 

 Expenses  2,097,383 

 Surplus (Deficit)  94,677 

Fund Balance 06/30/2019 936,277

Detail of FY19 Fund Balances

 Undesignated $706,388

 Restricted - Capital Reserve 190,966

 Restricted - Program Reserve 10,045

 Restricted - Retiree Insurance 28,879

TOTAL 936,277
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As illustrated in the bar graph 1) the FRCOG works to keep general membership town assessments very stable 
over the years in consideration of Town budget constraints and 2) years with spikes result from large pass 
through amounts. The FY20 budget was approved by the Council with no increase in these assessments.  Some 
towns had small changes due to population or Equalized Value (EQV) of real property.  FRCOG staff expect 
to recommend an FY21 budget to the Finance Committee with no net increase in general membership 
assessments as well, based on the strength of other revenues and the health of fund balance.  

Finding and retaining talented Accounting staff has become a challenge.  FRCOG expects to invest some 
accumulated fund balance to fully staff the program in FY20, and may need to ask participating towns for an 
increase in participation assessment in FY21 to continue the program. 

The Franklin County Cooperative Inspections Program (FCCIP) ended FY19 in good shape. 

The Cooperative Public Health Service (CPHS) expanded to provide services to three more towns in FY19, 
which incremented revenues and expenses, and will prompt a thorough review of its assessment formula.  The 
program is currently hiring a new Health Agent.  A budget amendment will be presented to the Council at its 
next meeting with a financial quorum.

Collective Purchasing also expanded on July 1 with the dissolution of the Hampshire Council of Governments,  
and after a careful analysis of benefits to Franklin County and risks to the FRCOG.  The Purchasing Program will 
now offer highway products and services and other bidding and procurement services to Hampshire County 
towns.  As a result, the program has expanded to include another certified procurement officer.  A budget 
amendment will also be requested of the Council for this functional area following this expansion.

Staffing is the FRCOG’s greatest asset and expense. As of 9/2019 we employ 42.3 full-time equivalents (FTE), 
made up of 59 full and part-time staff people.  FY20 budget includes funding for a project to evaluate our 
risks from resignations and retirements and strategically plan to minimize those risks to the extent possible.  
More than 62% of our staff have worked at the FRCOG for 8 or more years and 28% more than 15 years. It is 
anticipated that the FRCOG will experience a wave of retirements of long-time staff starting in 5 years.

FY20 goals also include a thorough renovation of our website and social media platforms.

 -
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FY21 and Beyond

FY19 and 20 were particularly strong financial years for the FRCOG; both years ended with nearly $100,000 in 
surplus revenues.  Some reasons for this are conservative budgeting, under-estimating potential but unsecured 
grants, and expending less than budgeted.  Another reason is the FRCOG’s strong reputation that leads to new, 
unexpected projects and grant funding.  While such strong years are certainly never guaranteed, we anticipate 
level funding the Regional Services assessment again in FY21.  Sharing the FRCOG’s good fortune is one reason 
for this.  A second reason is to allow us to concentrate on getting our Municipal Service Programs on stronger 
financial footing, which could require increased assessments in FY21.  

FY21 may be the year when legislation passes requiring all Education Collaboratives and Regional Planning 
Agencies to pay the Massachusetts State Retirement System a portion of the system-wide long term unfunded 
liability of future pension costs.  If we are so assessed, our investments to fully fund our future retiree medical 
insurance costs (OPEB) will be dramatically slowed.  The good news is that these expenses are built into our 
budgets and funded as part of our pooled benefits expenses. The FRCOG is not a municipality and could go out 
of business, making the funding of our long term liabilities (obligations to past, current and future employees) 
a priority.

The rest of this document breaks the FRCOG budget into three categories: General Fund and  
Administration; Municipal Service Programs; and Grants. 

Each categorization is explained in detail including how the budgets are funded and how they are 
used.

Following these sections are appendices that provide additional information about the indirect 
rate used by the FRCOG, the OPEB Trust Fund, and unaudited financial summaries.  

Undesignated, 
706,388 

Capital Reserve, 
190,966 

Program Reserve, 
10,045 

County Retiree 
Insurance Reserve, 

28,879 

PORTIONS OF GENERAL FUND, JUNE 30, 2019

General Fund, 
936,277

Planning 
Services, 13,348

Municipal 
Services, 644,632

Community 
Services, 
400,688

JUNE 30, 2019 FUND BALANCES
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General Fund and Administration

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The FRCOG Executive Committee performs the executive powers of the Council including overall administrative, 
fiscal, advocacy and policy oversight of the organization. Examples of the Executive Committee’s work include:

• Advocate for issues important to the region
• Adjudicate county road actions
• Review and authorize weekly warrant of expenditures
• Represent the FRCOG Council on the Franklin County Emergency Communication System Oversight 

Committee, the Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy Committee, the Transportation Planning 
Organization Committee, and act as the Economic Development District Board

• Review and monitor building issues and conditions

There are five members on the Executive Committee: two are appointed by the Council (Kevin Fox of Colrain 
and William Martin of Greenfield); two are regionally elected for three-year terms (Bill Perlman of Ashfield and 
Jay DiPucchio of Turners Falls); and one is an annual appointment of the Franklin Regional Planning Board 
(James Basford of Orange).

The Executive Committee meets monthly and receives a small stipend for their services ($2,158 per member 
per year in FY20).                              

ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS
Regional Services, Miscellaneous and Contingency, Benefits

The FRCOG general fund budget has three major sections. The Regional Services section covers the cost of 
administrative and financial services to the agency’s programs, staff, and oversight committees. In addition 
to administrative oversight of the organization, staff funded by this budget identify, pursue and advocate for 
regional issues and work on special projects important to the region lacking another dedicated funding source 
(important work for which there is no funding at the time). This budget funds the organization’s executive 
director, department heads, finance department, administrative support staff, and staff working on special 
projects.

General Fund and Administration expenses include:

• Executive Committee
• Administrative Costs
• Planning Administration
• Statutory Costs

These budgets are funded through combinations of: revenue collected through the indirect rate, administrative 

fees charged to Municipal Service Programs, the Regional Services Assessment, miscellaneous fees and interest, 
and the Statutory Assessment.
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The Miscellaneous and Contingency section covers agency-wide expenses such as legal costs, insurance costs, 
and reserve accounts for unexpected expenditures. Pooled Expenses is the section of the budget for non-wage 
shared costs, such as the cost of benefit time (vacation, sick and holiday), administrative time (staff meetings 
and office closings), and the employer share of benefits and payroll taxes.  FRCOG has purchased health benefits 
for its employees through the Hampshire Group Insurance Trust (HGIT), now a completely independent entity, 
having separated from the (closed) Hampshire Council of Governments.  HGIT has worked hard to keep annual 
increases to this expense low for its members, key to FRCOG’s ability to maintain stable benefits expenses.

PLANNING ADMINISTRATION

The Planning Department is the Regional Planning Agency for the 26 towns of Franklin County. It provides 
comprehensive regional and local planning services including transportation, land use, natural resources and 
economic development planning, and computerized mapping analysis. The Planning Director is funded through 
the agency’s administrative budget. All other Planning staff are grant-funded. 

Currently, the Planning Department has 44 active grants and contracts. Grant-funded projects include: natural 
resource based economic development, Brownfields assessment and clean up, municipal and regional climate 
resiliency projects, comprehensive and multi-modal transportation projects, municipal zoning updates, open 
space plans, housing plans, and commercial and industrial economic development projects.

Because the Planning Department manages so many big and small grants simultaneously, the Planning 
Administration Budget acts as a pooled budget for shared indirect administrative costs such as IT and facility 
rental costs, copier maintenance and supplies, and postage.

For every direct staff hour billed to a grant, funding based on an indirect rate (currently at 120.49%) is generated 
to offset the direct staff’s share of Accrued Benefits, agency administrative costs, and the Planning Administration 
budget. For more information about the Indirect Rate, refer to Appendix B.

 -
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STATUTORY BUDGET

The Statutory Budget is funded by the Statutory Assessment paid by Franklin County towns. The Charter that 
created the FRCOG in 1997 created two municipal assessments: a voluntary membership assessment (the 
Regional Services Assessment) and an involuntary Statutory Assessment that pays for unfunded retirement costs. 
In the beginning, the Statutory Assessment paid for the FRCOG’s portion of the Franklin Regional Retirement 
System’s unfunded liability. In FY15, FRCOG employees were transferred from the Franklin Regional Retirement 
System to the Massachusetts State Retirement System, which eliminated the unfunded liability assessment, 
saving member towns approximately $240,000/year annually in Statutory Assessment. All that remains of the 
Statutory Budget and Assessment is the cost of retiree health insurance benefits of long-time county/FRCOG 
employees ($33,983 in FY20). The Statutory budget is fully funded by town assessment.

The Finance Committee’s dedication to funding OPEB allows the FRCOG to use OPEB contributions for recent 
and upcoming retiree costs so that there is no need to increase the Statutory Assessment in FY21, other than 
normal rate increases.

Much of the FRCOG staff at a recent barbeque.
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Municipal Services Programs

Municipal Services budgets include:

• Collective Purchasing
• Cooperative Public Health Service
• Town Accounting
• Franklin County Cooperative Inspection Program
• Small Contracts Fee for Service
• Franklin County Emergency Communication System (FCECS)
• Regional Emergency Planning Committee (REPC)

Collective Purchasing, Cooperative Public Health Service, Town Accounting and Franklin County 
Cooperative Inspection Program are voluntary, opt-in programs. Member towns, and in some cases 
towns outside of Franklin County and non-profit organizations, pay an assessment to receive a 
program’s services.

Small Contracts Fee for Service is a budget to hold funding for very small projects that do not warrant 
a separate tracking account.  The budget is used only once or twice a year.

Other budgets in this suite are FCECS and REPC. Several years ago, the towns of Franklin County asked 
the FRCOG to manage the Franklin County Emergency Communication System and the Regional 
Emergency Planning Committee. Both are guided by oversight committees made up of specific and 
related disciplines. The FRCOG provides staff support and fiscal oversight. The oversight committees 
determine the methodology for user assessment, with approval by the FRCOG Executive Committee, 
and budget approval by the FRCOG Council. Both budgets are funded through user assessments and 
discretionary grants when available.

Municipal Service Program Towns Served

Collective Purchasing 50 in 5 counties

Cooperative Public Health District 13 in Franklin County

Town Accounting 11 in Franklin County
1 in Hampshire County

Franklin County Cooperative Inspection Program 16 in Franklin County
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COLLECTIVE PURCHASING

The Collective Purchasing Program assists towns in 
two primary ways:   

First, the program secures beneficial pricing by 
aggregating the needs of many entities in Franklin 
County and beyond to make large, compelling  contracts 
for product and service providers. An additional benefit 
is that the contracts are held and administered by the 
FRCOG to assure that contract obligations are met. The 
primary collective purchasing programs are for highway 
products and services, fuels, dog tags and licenses, and 
building systems maintenance programs (for example, 
elevator maintenance contracts). Participating 
municipalities, schools, and non-profits pay a service 
fee to participate.

Second, FRCOG staff assist individual towns and 
schools in Franklin County with bidding and contract 
development services. The bid laws in Massachusetts 
are complicated and towns who cannot send their 
administrative staff for procurement training can 
engage the FRCOG to handle their complex service 
and construction bids on an hourly fee-for-service 
basis. In FY19, those procurement services were for 
the sale of real property, a telecommunications lease, 
park and bridge construction, school improvement 
projects, broadband infrastructure, solar PV and energy 
efficient heating systems along with our more typical 
bids for vehicles, road and sidewalk construction and 
consulting services procurements.

The Collective Purchasing Program continued to carry 
a healthy fund balance due to the careful containment 
of the program’s costs. The decision at the end of 
FY19 to take on the bulk of the Hampshire Council 
of Governments (HCOG) procurement program was 
partially predicated on the understanding that this fund 
balance would be available for the additional staffing 
required to merge the two programs.  The Program 
will grow  to include an additional 24 towns with this 
merger.  Work was completed in FY19 to develop 
assignment contracts for HCOG contracts, providing 
a legal structure for the enforcement of contracts and 
collection of fees by FRCOG.  Additional aggregated 
volume in bids including the HCOG towns is expected 
to lower prices for Franklin County towns and non-
profits who participate in our programs.

Collective Purchasing FY19

Fund Balance 07/1  106,943 

 Revenue  104,771 

 Expenses  102,282 

 Surplus (Deficit)  2,489 

Ending 06/30  109,432 

Chief Procurement Officer Andrea Woods with Franklin 
County Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Diana 
Syznal at a recent tour of All States Materials Group.  
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COOPERATIVE PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

The Cooperative Public Health Service (CPHS) is a 
health district whose mission is to provide high quality, 
professional regional public health services to Franklin 
County towns. The program offers four shared services. 
Towns can participate in all four as Comprehensive 
members, or any combination, as Shared Services 
members:

• Food Safety
• Title 5 and Wells
• Public Health Nursing/Prevention
• Community Sanitation (camp, pool, and housing 

inspections; lead determinations)

As of September 2019, 13 towns are members of the district. Three towns participate in shared services 
for Public Health Nursing: Conway, Deerfield, and Erving. Ten towns are comprehensive members that 
receive service in all 4 areas: Buckland, Charlemont, Colrain, Gill, Hawley, Heath, Leyden, Monroe, Rowe, and 
Shelburne.

This program is funded by a combination of municipal assessments, public health permit fees, health insurance 
reimbursement for flu vaccines, and grants. There has been a multi-year effort to reduce this program’s 
reliance on grants. The participating towns of CPHS use the FRCOG’s on-line permitting program for permit 
applications and fee collection.  

In FY20, CPHS is in the final year of a 5-year food safety grant from the federal Food and Drug Administration.

Cooperative Public Health Service FY19

Fund Balance 07/1  58,881 

 Revenue  156,959 

 Expenses  151,288 

 Surplus (Deficit)  5,671 

Ending 06/30  64,552 
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TOWN ACCOUNTING

The Town Accounting Program provides comprehensive 
municipal accounting services to towns and is funded 
entirely by assessments to participating towns. Assessments 
are based on average weekly hours of service over the 
fiscal year. Average service hours per week range from 7 to 
11 hours per town. Currently there are 12 participating 
towns: Ashfield, Bernardston, Buckland, Conway, Gill, 
Leverett, New Salem, Shelburne, Sunderland, Wendell, 
Whately, and Williamsburg (Hampshire County). FY20 
budget assessments increased by 4.8%, largely driven by 
modest wage increases and staffing adjustments to create 
a more sustainable program.

We currently employ a mix of full and part-time staff which translates to 4.5 full-time equivalents (FTE).  We 
are aware of high program turnover and look to improve the program’s stability and service level with changes 
to budget  and assessments in FY21. We continue to aim toward freeing up staff time for better program 
management and help ensure consistent policies and procedures across all towns.

Due to staffing changes and the software issues, FRCOG used Municipal IT grant funds to hire a consultant to 
help us consider ways that the program’s services can be streamlined and improved with better use of 
modern technology.  The results of this study suggest changes in location of the work of the Towns, changes 
in salary levels, and suggestions for member town participation.  FRCOG will use the upcoming budget 
season to share these results with participating towns and chose a path forward.  Short-term Community 
Compact grant funds are available to support transitional costs. At this point, our FY20 and FY21 goals are to 
continue to stabilize our staffing, implement the recommendations contained in our IT grant report and make 
progress toward implementing a town accountant training program.

Town  Accounting FY18

Fund Balance 07/1  54,715 

 Revenue  293,806 

 Expenses  293,680 

 Surplus (Deficit)  126 

Ending 06/30  54,841 
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FRANKLIN COUNTY COOPERATIVE INSPECTION PROGRAM (FCCIP)

The Franklin County Cooperative Inspection Program 
(FCCIP) provides state-mandated building, electrical, 
and plumbing/gas inspection services to 16 Franklin 
County towns and is responsible for zoning enforcement 
in 15 towns. The program’s mission is to provide 
Franklin County with professional inspection services 
by certified inspectors and to be a clearinghouse for 
information regarding building, zoning, plumbing, and 
wiring requirements. 

The FCCIP operates like a municipal enterprise fund.  
All expenses are captured in the program budget and 
matched by program revenues.  Revenue sources include permit fees, town assessments, and a small number 
of tickets for code violations. In order to stabilize and provide predictability to the assessments for member 
towns, the FCCIP retains all permit revenues, which covers about 70% of program costs. The remaining 30% 
of the budget is collected through town assessments. 

FY20 is underway with permit revenue meeting monthly targets. We continue to watch the horizon for changes 
brought about by actions of federal and state officials that affect our local economy and the ability of property 
owners to build new or renovate existing structures.

FC Cooperative Inspection Program FY19

Fund Balance 07/1  77,969 

 Revenue  626,824 

 Expenses  604,990 

 Surplus (Deficit)  21,834 

Ending 06/30  99,803 
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FRANKLIN COUNTY EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM (FCECS)

The Franklin County Emergency Communication System 
(FCECS) is the critical infrastructure first responders rely 
on to communicate with dispatchers and other on-site 
responders. The radio equipment is built on thirteen 
towers across the county and transmits on the 450MHz 
band using a simulcast format. The FCECS is owned and 
maintained by the FRCOG on behalf of and at the request 
of the towns of Franklin County and the public safety 
professionals who use and rely on this system every day. 
Because the FRCOG does not have technical expertise 
in radio equipment and technology, a condition of the 
FRCOG agreement for ownership was the creation of 
an oversight committee comprised of the users of the 
system. The Committee develops an annual operating 
budget that includes the cost of system maintenance, insurance, management and reserve. Users of the 
system are assessed an annual fee based on population.

The life expectancy for the components in our system is 7 to 10 years. The average age of our system’s 
components is 12 years old and, in some cases, the equipment initially installed was last generation 
equipment. Many critical components have been issued end of life and end of service notices, meaning that 
manufacturers will no longer sell the components, service them, or supply parts. Additionally, the design of 
the system is faulty; there are antennas that are not correct in terms of type, bearing, and power, and towers 
that are too closely located to each other, causing interference. The system needs to be rebuilt or replaced.  
Over the past two years, the FRCOG, the Oversight Committee and other stakeholders analyzed the two most 
promising replacement options: rebuild the 450 MHz system, estimated at $5 to $12 million, or migrate to the 
Commonwealth’s CoMIRS radio system, which is an 800 MHz system.

In FY19, general consensus was reached that replacing and maintaining ownership of a 450 MHz system was 
financially infeasible.  At the same time the Executive Office of Technology Services and Security (EOTSS), 
the state cabinet-level office overseeing the upgrade and expansion of the CoMIRS system, pledged to 
prioritize the transition of Franklin County to its system.  Actions evidencing that pledge included requesting 
an equipment inventory from all Franklin County first responder disciplines; including Franklin County in the 
CoMIRS expansion engineering project; addressing a paging solution in the engineering study; and requesting 
a draft rollout schedule from the FRCOG and Oversight Committee.  At a 9/2019 forum, EOTSS also promised 
to cover the cost of radios for the initial migration.

While all promising, EOTSS has also told the FRCOG that it must maintain the FCECS infrastructure until the 
full migration to CoMIRS occurs, which could be as long as three years and perhaps longer, to ensure a full 
paging solution.  As a result, the FY21 budget will include a user assessment.  And while the reserve fund is 
now relatively large, the assessment will not be reduced because it is anticipated that funds will be needed to 
keep the system operational.  If funding remains after the full transition to CoMIRS has successfully occurred, 
it will be returned to users in proportion to assessments paid.

FCECS FY 19

Fund Balance 07/1  195,140 

 Revenue  252,880 

 Expenses  143,780 

 Surplus (Deficit)  109,100 

Encumbered for future 
capital  245,600 

Ending 06/30  58,640 
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REGIONAL EMERGENCY PLANNING COMMITTEE (REPC)

The Franklin County Regional Emergency Planning Committee 
was formed at the request of the 26 towns of Franklin County 
to fulfill the federal mandate of creating a hazardous materials 
response plan for the region. Since its formation, the REPC has 
expanded its work to conduct all hazards planning and training for 
emergency responders in Franklin County.

FRCOG staff facilitate the work of the REPC and its committee’s 
priorities, including receiving and entering of Tier II reports, 
preparing recertification documentation, providing basic trainings 
in Incident Command Systems and hazardous materials response, 
and exercises to practice response to hazardous materials incidents 
and mass casualty incidents. In FY17, staff successfully obtained recertification for the REPC, which is valid for 
another five years.

The REPC budget combines town and business assessments and discretionary grants that vary from year to 
year, both by dollar amount and by the needs and goals of the REPC. The assessment portion of the budget 
is a combination of FRCOG towns contributing $150 each, and Tier II facilities contributing between $100 and 
$250 each depending on the number of facilities they operate within Franklin County.

(REPC) FY19

Fund Balance 07/1  5,780 

 Revenue  12,740 

 Expenses  10,763 

 Surplus (Deficit)  1,977 

Ending 06/30 7,757

First responders from Whately and Conway work with the regional HazMat Team during 
an REPC exercise.
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Grants and Contracts

FY19 GRANT EXPENDITURES

In FY19, approximately 53% of the FRCOG’s operating budget came from state, federal, and private foundation 
grants. The vast majority of these grants go to the organization’s four grant funded programs: Emergency 
Preparedness; Homeland Security; Partnership for Youth; and Planning & Economic Development. All of the 
FRCOG’s grant programs were in good financial standing at FY19 year end. To date, FY20 is not fully funded 
for the Partnership for Youth, which is not surprising this early on, but will be monitored carefully. 

An analysis of the FRCOG’s FY19 grants illustrates our continuing dependence on grants that originate from 
the federal government, approximately 82% of the grants received in FY19. We receive these funds directly, 
like from the federal Economic Development Administration, or indirectly through a state pass through, like 
Homeland Security funds that are passed through the Executive Office of Public Safety and Security and the 
Metropolitan Area Planning Council before coming to the FRCOG. Although it is great news that FRCOG brings 
these federal resources into the county, we feel it would be healthier for the FRCOG to have greater diversity 
of its grant sources, which is a goal and priority.

Any reduction in grant funding will result in a reduction in programming and staffing.
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FEDERAL GRANTS

The FRCOG received $3,359,125 in federally-funded grants in FY19, $1,383,550 of which was passed through the FRCOG to other 
partnering organizations, leaving $1,975,575 truly managed within our agency.  Significant grants are listed in order of magnitude.

Public Health Emergency Preparedness—$1,009,785 ($567,785 passed through to Regional Planning 
Partners BRPC and City of Northampton, and area Hospitals)
We continue to support the Mohawk Area Public Health Coalition (MAPHCO) by providing staff time to 
work with local boards of health to prepare for emergencies such as severe weather threats or emerging 
infectious diseases. We are also now in our fourth year as the sponsoring organization for the Western 
Massachusetts Health and Medical Coordinating Coalition (HMCC), which coordinates preparedness and 
response for public health and healthcare entities in Berkshire, Franklin, Hampshire, and Hampden counties.

Scenic Byways—$850,262 ($815,770 passed through FRCOG to organizations assisting this purchase)
This grant funds the Scenic Byway Land Protection Project with Franklin Land Trust, MassDOT, the Massa-
chusetts Department of Agriculture, the Massachusetts Department of Conservation and Recreation, and 
the Massachusetts Department of Fish and Wildlife to permanently protect important scenic, natural and 
agricultural landscapes along the scenic byways in Franklin County. In FY 2019, an additional 247.7 acres of 
farmland was permanently protected on the Connecticut River Scenic Byway in Montague and Sunderland, 
the Mohawk Trail Scenic Byway in Shelburne and Erving, and the Route 112 Scenic Byway in Ashfield. FY19 
was the conclusion of the 10-year project, with a total of over 1,500 acres permanently protected from future 
development. 

Transportation Planning and Technical Studies, 3C—$630,690 

These grants provided funding to conduct Continuing, Cooperative, and Comprehensive (3C) Transportation 
Planning within Franklin County. The work includes developing and implementing a long range regional trans-
portation plan over a 25-year time horizon; prioritizing the use of federal funding for regional road and bridge 
projects; collecting and maintaining data (traffic counts, census information, crash history, etc.); working with 
local, state and federal partners on special projects such as expanding passenger rail to the region; and pro-
viding local technical assistance to towns on a variety of transportation-related topics. Funding in this category 
was also used to assess and prioritize culverts in select towns, implement a Bicycle Friendly Business Program 
for the region, identify the most hazardous intersections in the region, and create an inventory of recreational 
assets in the region, using pass through funding from MassDOT.

A recent bike safety campaign can be seen on billboards and buses 
throughout the region.
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Homeland Security—$266,205
These grants are all projects of the Western Region Homeland Security Advisory Council (WRHSAC) 

supervised by FRCOG staff including personnel from the FRCOG’s regional preparedness and planning 
programs. FY19 projects included: regional emergency preparedness planning related to meeting the needs 
of individuals with disabilities during emergency response, and pediatric surge planning for hospitals; and first 
responder trainings and exercises on a wide range of topics including but not limited to active shooter/active 
threat, hazardous materials response, campus safety & security, cybersecurity, and emerging threats.

Training and Technical Assistance for Substance Use Prevention—$126,439
This grant includes the first year of a renewed subcontract with Education Development Center to participate 

in a statewide team (MassTAPP) that provides technical assistance to substance use prevention coalitions 
throughout the state that receive funding from the MA DPH Bureau of Substance Addiction Services (BSAS). 

Massachusetts Bureau of Substance Addiction Services—$100,000
Funding for the Communities That Care Coalition to implement strategies to change the environment related 
to youth substance use, particularly underage alcohol consumption. The grant provides support for a youth 
leadership initiative hosted by Community Action Youth Programs where young people get involved in effective 
substance use prevention efforts, and school policy work to sustain underage drinking prevention outcomes.

Drug Free Communities Support Program —$90,930 
Year 1 of a 5 year grant to support the Greenfield Safe Schools Safe Streets Coalition (4SC) in reducing youth 
substance use in Greenfield.  This grant provides a full-time 4SC Coalition Coordinator as well as a part-time  
Parent Engagement Facilitator and Youth Engagement Facilitator.

Economic Development Support—$70,000
This grant funded by the Economic Development Administration focuses on improving the economy of the 
towns and the region. They fund the implementation of a regional plan and specific initiatives related to 
key sectors such as small business development, manufacturing, tourism, farm and food systems, as well as 
needed infrastructure such as broadband and industrial parks.

Deerfield River Watershed Climate Resiliency Projects – $66,280 
FRCOG continued working on this project, which includes:  river corridor mapping for the Green River sub-

watershed, a river corridor mapping protocol, public outreach, and a  toolkit  of  land  management  strategies 
to protect the climate resiliency and habitat benefits of river corridors.

Food and Drug Administration—$65,000
This is a five-year food safety grant awarded to the FRCOG’s health district, the Cooperative Public Health Service. 
With Fiscal Year 2020, we have entered into Year 5. The grant pays for improvements in food safety for the 
participating member towns of Buckland, Charlemont, Gill, Hawley, Heath, Leyden, and Monroe. These include 
a strategic plan to improve food safety, including mobile online food inspection forms, violation database, and 
increased access to training for employees of restaurants, B&Bs and schools. The towns of Conway, Colrain, 
Deerfield, Erving, Rowe and Shelburne are also able to access the training offered by the grant.
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Mass In Motion—$50,000
Funding from the MA Department of Public Health to support Policy, Systems and Environment changes that 
contribute to increasing healthy eating and active living throughout Franklin County.  Current initiatives include 
support for increased community involvement in Complete Streets planning, Age-friendly Communities planning, 
helping school districts procure locally grown and produced food for their cafeterias, and an overall focus on 
leading with race as a lens for increasing health equity.

Hazard Mitigation Planning Projects – $32,690
FRCOG is working with 16 towns to update their Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plans, which are required by FEMA for 
the towns to be eligible for pre- and post-disaster mitigation grant funding.

STATE FUNDING

The FRCOG received twenty Massachusetts-funded grants in FY19, totaling $608,917, a decrease from $736,630 in FY18, and 
proportionally quite small compared to federal grants. Significant grants are listed in order of magnitude.

District Local Technical Assistance - $191,054 
These funds supported research and development of new multi-town collaborations, such as assisting towns 
with sharing police services, fire services, and Animal Control Officer, as well as local planning services for 
Franklin County towns such as addressing the Recreational Marijuana legislation, and Short Term Rental.

Medical Reserve Corps - $92,407 (100% passed through to other organizations)
FRCOG is the fiduciary for all units in western Massachusetts.  This funding provides disaster response training to 

medical professionals who volunteer to participate, including costs of materials, instructors, and staff guidance.

Municipal Energy Technical Assistance (META) - $62,400
Grant funding from the DOER supported 13 towns to either become a Green Community or to apply for 
grants to implement clean energy and energy efficiency projects.  Also completed energy audits in town-owned 
buildings of four towns in the county.

Efficiency and Regionalization Grant Program - $59,970 
FRCOG completed this project and issued “A Framework for 
Resilience: Responding to Climate Change in the Deerfield River 
Watershed.”  This regional climate change plan for the towns in 
the Deerfield River watershed includes recommendations for 
improving climate resiliency at the municipal level across three 
key sectors – infrastructure, public health and natural resources.  
The recommendations were designed to be achievable by 
towns and build resiliency across the Deerfield River Watershed.  
Customized databases of critical infrastructure and regional 
response assets were also provided to towns so they can more 
easily complete FEMA assistance paperwork should a natural 
disaster occur.

A “Framework for Resilience” is available on the FRCOG 
website.
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SUB-CONTRACTS WITH PRIVATE AGENCIES AND TOWNS

This category identifies funding from private foundations, other non-profit organizations that the FRCOG has sub-contracts with, 
and a small amount of funding from towns for small, special projects. Total FY19 funds in this category was $172,520.

Baystate Franklin Medical Center - $25,000
Funding to support the Communities That Care Coalition to promote youth health and well-being in Franklin 
County and the North Quabbin region.  Funding supported the Teen Health Survey, the LifeSkills program, 
the Coalition workgroups, and more.

Public Health Institute of Western Mass - $22,700
Funding to conduct the Community Health Needs Assessment for Baystate Franklin Medical Center, including 
compiling data from existing sources, conducting local focus groups, and publishing a completed report to 
the community.
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The OPEB actuarial projection estimates FRCOG’s share of the 
cost of health and basic life insurance for present and future 
retirees. An FY17 report of the FRCOG’s unfunded OPEB liability 
(renewed bi-annually) is $2,274,545, a dramatic increase from the 
last evaluation. The reasons for the large increase are many: the 
evaluation used a more robust methodology that captured more 
costs; it assumes cost grows at 5% annually; with retirements 
and new hires, the FRCOG pool of present and future retirees 
grew; and life expectancy continues to grow, making the average 
expected retirement longer. As our trust assets are invested with 
the fund for state retirement pension savings, the COG will benefit 
from expert investment management and earnings, projected in 
this model at 6%.

Funds from the Trust can only be used to pay for retiree benefit 
costs, a protection against future encroachments of priorities. The Finance Committee has prioritized contributing 
as much to OPEB as possible in hopes of assuring that the organization is able to fund its future retiree health 
insurance costs without the financial assistance of member communities should FRCOG ever fail. This goal 
has reaped rewards. The Trust balance was $941,170 at the close of FY17, grew to $1,194,647 at the close of 
2018, and then to $1,519,002 at the close of FY19.  The earnings rate was 9.3% in FY18 and 5.0% in FY19.  The 
Finance Committee has described our funding goal as a 5 year plan to get to 80% funded, to which we are on 
track.

There is once again a legislative proposal to fully assess the Regional Planning Agencies pension liability, which 
would split our budgeted expense into two purposes, OPEB and pension, and dramatically slow our progress 
toward this goal.   

Appendix A: Other Post-Employment Benefits (OPEB) Trust Fund

As the balance in our OPEB 
savings grows, the amount of 
unfunded liability drops, critical to 
our total financial health.  

Although extremely difficult to 
accomplish fully funded status, 
matching savings to total liability, 
the FRCOG is in good shape with 
this obligation to employees.
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Per federal granting requirements, the FRCOG has a federally approved and annually audited indirect rate that 
is applied to all programs and projects. The formula that creates the indirect rate is based on conditions and 
expenditures from the FRCOG’s last audited year, so currently it is based on FY17 actual conditions. The indirect 
rate consists of all costs that typically make up an administrative rate (costs related to financial and administra-
tive operations) plus the cost of benefits (health insurance, long-term disability insurance, OPEB contribution, 
taxes) and benefit time (vacation, personal, sick).

Appendix B: The Indirect Rate

In the Rate Including Impact, Size

Administrative Staff
and Costs

Salary, rent, IT, phones, copiers, supplies 8.2 FTE employees in this category

All Staff Leave time, employer share of medical, 
employer share of taxes

42.3 FTE employees

Agency Costs Workers comp insurance, general agency liability 
insurance, audit and legal costs

100% of these costs

Contributions to OPEB This liability is an actuarial projection of costs for 
current staff, future staff, and already retired staff

100% of amounts in our indirect rate, 
protecting Town assessments from 
this cost
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Appendix C: FY 19 Year-End Financial Reports 

Franklin Regional Council of Governments
PRELIMINARY BALANCE SHEET

For the Year Ended June 30, 2019

General Municipal OPEB Community Planning Trust &  
Fund Services Trust Services Department Agency Total

Assets:
Cash Accounts 2,039,915          81,183               1,519,002          -                    18,888               18,503               3,677,491          
Accounts Receivable (5,536)               3,113                  221,530             344,328             563,435             
Brownfields Loan Receivable -                    97,492               97,492               
Prepaid Expense 1,559                 1,559                 
Due From other Governments -                    -                    
Due To/From Other Funds (440,302)           572,336             177,600             (326,784)           6,886                 (10,263)             

Total Assets 1,594,077          656,632             1,519,002          400,688             133,924             25,390               4,329,713          

Liabilities:  
Accrued Payroll 111,258             -                    -                    -                    111,258             
Accounts Payable 331,929             12,000               -                    23,084               367,013             
Payroll Withholdings 21,609               21,609               
Accrued compensated absence 135,550             135,550             
Retainage Payable -                    
Payable to Commonwealth -                    -                    
Brownfields Loan Def Revenue 97,492               97,492               
Other Liabilities 57,455                 57,455               

Total Liabilities 657,801             12,000               -                    -                    120,576             -                    790,376             

FUND BALANCES:
Undesignated Fund Balance 706,388             706,388             
Prior Years Encumbrance 165,100             165,100             
FY19 Encumbrance 80,500               
Capital Reserve 190,966             190,966             
Program Reserve 10,045               10,045               

Retiree Insurance Reserve 28,879               28,879               
Other Post Employment Ben. 1,519,002          1,519,002          
Purchasing Program 109,432             109,432             
Regional Public Health 64,551               64,551               
Planning Municipal 
Service 4,008                 4,008                 
Town Accounting 54,841               54,841               
F.C. C. Inspection 
Program 99,804               99,804               
F.C. E. C. S. 58,640               58,640               
REPC 7,756                 7,756                 
Fund Balance- Grants 400,688             13,348               414,036             
Trudell Bartlett Trust 7,353                 7,353                 
Starkweather Trust 18,037               18,037               

Total Fund Balances 936,277             644,632             1,519,002          400,688             13,348               25,390               3,458,837          

Total Liabilities & F. B. 1,594,077          656,632             1,519,002          400,688             133,924             25,390               4,249,213          
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REVENUE: FY17 FY18 FY19
FY20     
Budget

Core Assessment 481,672     489,585 501,695 505,561

Interest 2,779         3,832           15,783 6,875

Admin & Misc. 1,405,216  1,462,029 1,538,372 1,535,300

Fiscal Agent Fees 10,925       11,185 11,125 11,125

Road  Damage Reimb -            1,071           0 15,000

Planning Grants Admin 84,572       88,627 91,102 110,500

Statutory Assessment 35,048       38,848 33,983 30,117

Use of F.B. for Reserve Funds 12,471

Total Gen.Fund Revenue 2,020,212 2,095,176 2,192,060 2,226,949

EXPENSES:

Pooled Expenses 910,004     889,571       916,333        953003

Executive 10,822       10,969 11,265 11245

Regional Services 870,191     897,903       933,203 952484

Misc & Contingency 74,938       87,617 117,778 169600

Planning Administration 86,985       84,284 90,859 110500

Health Activity Project 1,039         

Statutory 34,042       28,651 27,945 30117

Total Gen.Fund Expense: 1,988,021 1,998,996 2,097,383 2,226,949

Revenue - Expenses: 32,191 96,180 94,677 0

FY17, FY18 AND FY19 HISTORY, COMPARISON TO BUDGET

General Fund Report

Franklin Regional Council of Governments

Period Ending June 30, 2019
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REVENUE: FY17 FY18 FY19
FY20     

Budget

Purchasing 108,555        101,798 104,771 111,170

Public Health 131,161        132,433 156,959 149,700

Planning Fee-for-Service 944               2,700           0 12,000

Town Accounting 279,551        285,527 293,806 307,783

FCCIP 612,499        612,118       626,824 631,159

FCECS 137,027        209,889 252,880 225,107

REPC 10,650          11,500 12,740 11,295

Total Muni Fee Revenues 1,280,387 1,355,965 1,447,980 1,448,214

EXPENSES:

Purchasing 98,624          100,664 102,282 111,170

Public Health 135,585        141,550 151,288 149,700

Planning Fee-for-Service 2,918            282 0 12,000

Town Accounting 284,404        281,217 293,680 307,783

FCCIP 570,319        626,150 604,990 631,159

FCECS 116,176        193,237 389,380 * 246,107

REPC 9,348            9,832 10,763 11,295

Total Muni Fee Expenses 1,217,374 1,352,932 1,552,383 1,469,214

*Includes amounts encumbered for future capital

Revenue +(-) Expenses: 63,013 3,033 (104,403) (21,000)

Council Budget approved with use of General Fund balance of $21,000 to support 
FCECS budget in Fiscal Year 2020.

FY17, FY18 AND FY19 HISTORY, COMPARISON TO BUDGET

Municipal  Services Programs

Franklin Regional Council of Governments

Period Ending June 30, 2019






